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The President's Column:
By now I hope that each one of our members

has been able to obtain two or three new mem-
bers to help swell the ranks of NARST. I know
how difficult that can be; I have worked hard:
and have only gotten one but am working on a
second member right now. But again, if each of
us can expand our membership by one person,
we can double our total membership.

For this newsletter I would like to talk about
our relationship with the American Educational
Research Association (AERA). We have had a
rocky relationship in the past, what with trading
meetings back and fourth between NSTA and
AERA, in an attempt to make sure that all of our
members have an opportunity to attend the
meetings that are most like what they would
like to do every other year. We have had
tremendous benefits by having our meetings in
conjunction with AERA. There are cross-
disciplinary efforts that have gone on that have
been helpful, some of our members have
actually carried out research technique ses-
sions at AERA, and then used these same ses-
sions at our own meetings to help all of us. In
addition, we can, at AERA, rub shoulders with a
lot of other subject matter areas and other diffe-
rent research techniques where often there are
enough people there to get a good audience.

Unfortunately, history has not favored us in
having our meetings with AERA. Let's trace a
little bit of that and see why this has occurred. In
1980, AERA met in Boston as did NARST. Two
very successful meetings. The following year it.
was our tradition to meet with NSTA. That
meeting was in New York and we met at Gro-
singers for a very, very successful NARST
meeting. That year, 1981, AERA met in Los

Angeles. We looked forward to meeting with
AERA the following year. Unfortunately, in the
middle of the year, AERA changed its' decision
where it was going to meet because of the
equal rights amendment, and moved its' meet-
ing to New York. This would have meant that
we would have had two sessions on the far east
coast which would, we felt, have made a
tremendous imposition to our colleagues on
the west coast. Therefore, the board of direc-
tors and officers of NARST elected to hold our
meeting again in conjunction with NSTA and
NSTA had its' 1982 meeting in Chicago. We
therefore had our meeting at Lake Geneva, Wis-
consin, again a very successful meeting. Now
the board and officers were faced with a very,
very severe decision. We knew that AERA was
going to present its' conference in Montreal
and that NSTA would present its' conference in
Dallas in 1983. Where should we go? We felt
that we probably should go to Montreal, but as
the board and officers of NARST looked at the
financial status of NARST, and historically ex-
amined the number of members that have been
able to attend meetings in the far flung corners
of the United States and Canada, we realized
that there would be very, very poor attendance
at Montreal. Thus, in spite of opposition, and in
spite of an excellent research report which will
be presented in Montreal at AERA this year, the
NARST board elected to once again meet with
NSTA in Dallas. That's the history, what of the
future?

The 1984 meeting of AERA will be in New
Orleans. Again, near an extremity of this great
country. However, it is my firm conviction that
we must strengthen our ties with AERA and
provide an opportunity for our members who
traditionally go to AERA meetings to have the
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opportunity to have a NARST meeting nearby. I
am therefore going to recommend to the board
and officers of NARST that we make every
effort and in fact hold our meeting in New
Orleans in 1984 in conjunction with AERA. Be-
fore I make such a strong stance as your presi-
dent, I would like to hear your views. It is very,
difficult for the executive board to get a sense of
how the membership feels by holding a vote at
the meeting a year prior to the next meeting,
realizing that such a vote may be flavored by,
those people that are there because of the asso-
ciation with that meeting with the other nation-
al organization AERA or NSTA. Therefore, I
would like to have your views. Let me know
how you feel about this vital issue. I'll take your
cards and letters with me to an upcoming ex-
ecutive meeting and we can make our decision,
based upon much widespread evidence and
hopefully make the best decision for 1984.

Yours for a continued good school year,
Sincerely,

Carl Berger

President, NARST

A Note from Paul Joslin (Archivist)

As NARST Archivist I've begun a search for
relevant items. Right now I'm looking for, and
need donated, at least one copy of the NARST
annual meeting programs for all years 1978
and before, excepting 1960 and 1970. This is an
appeal for all members to take a look and let me
know if they have such items. In cases where
they find items they do not wish to part with,
perhaps we can make photocopies.

Profile: Ronald D. Anderson
Director, Laboratory for Research in
Science and Mathematics Education

University of Colorado
Boulder, CO 80309

Anderson's research interests centre on poli-
cy issues, implementing change in educational

practice, and the application of research results
in practice. He currently is completing the writ-
ing of publications resulting from a meta-
analysis project supported by a grant he re-
ceived from the NSF. The meta-analysis is
based on data from 769 research studies and
includes components on the impact of the
"new" science curricula, teaching systems,
teaching techniques, alternative ways of orga-
nizing content for evaluation, teacher educa-
tion, teacher characteristics, and student char-
acteristics. Conducted with the cooperation of
researchers from six other universities, this
project has yielded a large computerized data
file that is available to other researchers. Upon
completion of this project Anderson plans to
pursue further work related to science educa-
tion goals and implementing change.

In addition to his work on the meta-analysis
project, Anderson has just begun his work as
chairman of a Task Force appointed by the
Chancellor of the University of Colorado to de-
velop new university-wide science education
activities that involve the various science de-
partments and such related units as the
planetarium and museum. This year's en-
deavors also include conducting an evaluation
for the Colorado legislature of a new state edu-
cational program and chairing a week-long ex-
ternal audit of the science programs of the
state's largest school system (Jefferson County
Schools) by a team of scientists, educators and
citizens. He also serves as senior consultant for
a new elementary school science program to
be released by Scott-Foresman and Company
in April, 1983.

About Allan Wittman

Mr. Allan Wittman, Publisher, Wiley-
Interscience Journals (including the Journal of
Research in Science Teaching), John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. Publihsers, resigned his position Au-
gust 31, 1982.

1983 Election of NARST Officers

Please complete the enclosed ballot describ-
ing the candidates for the 1983 NARST election.
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President-Elect
Seymour Fowler,
168 Chambers Building,
Pennsylvania State University
University Park, PA 16802
Ertle Thompson
Ruffner Hall
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA 22903

Executive Board
Glen S. Aikenhead
College of Education.
University of Saskatchewan
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7N OWO
CANADA
John W. Butzow
206 Shibles Hall
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469
Eugene D. Gennaro
370 Peik Hall
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Marcia C. Linn
Lawrence Hall of Science
University of California
Berkeley, CA 94720

Research Coordinator
Rodney L. Doran
553 Christopher Baldy Hall
SUNY at Buffalo
Amherst, NY 14260
Edward L. Smith
E-37 McDonel Hall
Michigan State University
East Lansing, MI 48824

H. Seymour Fowler, Ph.D. Cornell University, 1951
Present Position: Professor and Chairman of Science Education,

The Pennsylvania State University.
Dr. Fowler has been a secondary school science teacher, pro-

fessor of biology and science education, and has directed con-
servation education laboratories in two states. He has directed in
excess of 65 science education doctorates.
He has taught at the college level in Oregon, Iowa, New York
State, Virginia, Texas, and has been a member of the science
education staff at Penn State since 1957. He is the author of
"Secondary School Science Teaching Practices" and the second
edition of the "Fieldbook of Natural History." He served as a
Fulbright-Hayes Lecturer in Science Education in the Republic of
Korea, 1968-69. He has served the profession of scienice educa-
tion as an officer or committee chairman in the National Science
Teacher's Association, National Association of Biology Teachers,
Pennsylvania Science Teacher's Association, and Phi Delta
Kappa.

Dr. Fowler and his students have been consistent contributors
at NARST meetings and to JRST. He served as editor of the
NARST Newsletter for two years.

In recent years he has directed parallel studies to those of
American authors (his students) in Thailand, Egypt, Virgin Is-
lands, and the Republic of Korea. He is particularly interested in
Piagetian-related science education research, comparative scien-
ce education research and research related to attitudes toward
science.

Ertle Thompson, Ed.D. University of Virginia, 1967
Present Position: Professor of Science Education, University of

Virginia.
Dr. Thompson holds an A.B. degree in chemistry and biology

from the University of Kentucky and an M.Ed. degree in science
education and chemistry from the University of Virginia. He be-
gan his professional career as a general science, chemistry and
physics teacher in the public schools of Virginia, followed by four
years as an instructor in chemistry at the University of Virginia.
From 1957-1960 he served as science coordinator for NSF prog-
rams and from 1960-1977 as associate director and director of
NSF programs for science teachers. During that period of time he
worked with most of the major curriculum projects for pre-
college science, either in the role of cooperative materials de-
velopment, evaluation and/or implementation. Dr. Thompson
has directed more than 50 dissertations in research areas of his
major interest including pre-college science education; teacher
education in the sciences - undergraduate and graduate and
in-service continuing education; implementation and evaluation
of science curriculum materials, K-12; teacher-student character-
istics and instructional methodology; measurement and evalua-
tion instruments; and the effect of graphic and physical format of
science text materials on learners.

Current interests include science and technology advisory sys-
tems in state government and their impact on the status of scien-
tific and technological literacy in the general public. This is
broadened to include policy decisions at the state and federal
level which set the parameters for science programs and teacher
education activities at all levels.

Dr. Thompson has served NARST as a member of the mem-
bership committee and state coordinator for state membership
drives; member of the NARST-NIE committee for funding scien-
ce education research, 1974-1976; member of the NARST com-
mittee on the status of graduate programs in science education,
1978-1980; member of the NSTA-NARST research committee for
the planning and review of "science education - accomplish-
ments and needs," 1978-1981.

Dr. Thompson has served as a director-at-large and president
of AETS; member of the special four-person review committee
for NARST-NSTA-AETS NSF science education congressional
budget review, 1974-1975; chairman of the science and technolo-
gy advisory committee to the Governor of Virginia, 1975-1982;
president of the Virginia Academy of Science, 1982; and member
of the board of directors of the National Association of
Academies of Science (AAAS), 1982-1985.

Glen S. Aikenhead, Ed.D. Harvard University, 1972.
Present Position: Professor of Education, University of Sas-

katchewan, Saskatoon, Canada.
Glen Aikenhead received an Honors B.Sc. (1965) at the Uni-

versity of Calgary and an M.A.T. (1966) at Harvard University. He
taught high school science and mathematics at Calgary and at
international schools in West Germany and Switzerland. He is
currently at the University of Saskatchewan, where he has been
since 1971 except for two years of high school teaching in
Switzerland 1975-1 977. Glen teaches preservice methods classes
- chemistry and elementary science (field-based program) - and
the history-and epistemology of science.
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Research in course and student evaluation, science teacher
education, and curriculum development has led to publications
in JRST, Science Education, The Science Teacher, World Trends
in Science Education, School Science and Mathematics, Journal
of College Science Teaching, and Investigations in Science
Education. Major projects have included: the development and
evaluation of Science: A Way of Knowing (1972-1978), Project
Synthesis - Inquiry Group (1978-1980), and the Science Council of
Canada's Education Study (discussion monograph and case
study research, 1980 and continuing). A pervasive interest has
been the science-technology-society movement.

Glen has served on the JRST editorial board (1973-1982), Sci-
ence Education editorial board(since 1981), NARST financial
advisory committee (1978-1981), and is currently completing a
two-year service to the Canadian Society for the Study of Educa-
tion (Canada's AERA) as secretary-treasurer.

John W. Butzow, Ed.D. University of Rochester, 1978.
Present Position: Professor of education, division of curriculum

and instruction, University of Maine at Orono
(UMO). He has been a member of the UMO
faculty since 1968.

Dr. Butzow holds B.S. and M.S. degrees in chemistry in addi-
tion to his terminal degree in chemical education. His experience
includes 16 years of student teaching supervision and collabora-
tion with elementary and secondary schools in New York State
and Maine. Dr. Butzow taught chemistry for five years in addition
to his 15 years in science education. He has supervised over 20
doctoral theses in science education and numerous masters pro-
jects. He usually also teaches undergraduate science methods
and physical science for teachers in addition to graduate courses
in science and environmental education.

Professor Butzow is currently director of the Northern New
England Marine Education Project and is an adjunct member of
the Maine Marine Advisory Program - a Sea Grant Funded Agen-
cy. He and his staff have developed 20 a instructional units for
K-12 marine environmental education and have conducted
annual marine education teacher institutes, several of which
were NSF-funded. The project's activities have been funded by
NSF and National Sea Grant and are now emphasizing adult
education materials production.

Dr. Butzow has presented papers and workshops at NSTA,
NARST and has published articles in TST, JRST, Science and
Children, Science Education, School Science and Mathematics,
and Current: The Journal of Marine Education:

Dr. Butzow's organizational work includes being treasurer of
the Gulf of Maine Marine Education Association, board member
of the Maine Environmental Education Association and he is
currently chairperson of the awards and recognition committee
of NSTA.

Rodney L. Doran, Ph.D. University of Wisconsin, 1969.
Present Position: Professor of science education and director of

teacher education, Department of Learning
and Instruction, State University of New York
at Buffalo, Amherst, New York.

Dr. Doran holds two deg rees in physics as well as the doctorate
in science education. His experience includes two years of
teaching high schoolscience and mathematics, in addition to the
university teaching and research.

In 1980, Dr. Doran received the Outstanding Science Educator
of the Year award for AETS. He was recognized in 1981 by Phi
Delta Kappa as one of the Diamond Jubilee Young Educational

Leaders. Dr. Doran has published widely in JRST and other
national or international journals. His book Measurement and
Evaluation of Science Instruction was published in 1981 by
NSTA. He is currently associate national research coordinator for
the U.S. participation in the Second IEA Science Study.

Professor Doran has been a frequent contributor to NARST
annual meetings. He currently is a member of the NARST JRST
award committee.

Eugene D. Gennaro, Ph.D. University of Wisconsin, 1964
Present Position: Professor of Education, University of Minneso-

ta, Minneapolis - 1964 to present.
Dr. Gennaro holds a degree in biology and chemistry in addi-

tion to a graduate degree in education and two graduate degrees
in science education. His experience includes 13 years of secon-
dary school science teaching, and eight additional years teaching
high school science in a laboratory school setting while perform-
ing his professorial duties.

In 1981, Dr. Gennaro received the Distinguished Teaching
Award from the College of Education at the University of Minne-
sota. He has received the Distinguished Service Award in Science
Education from the Minnesota Academy of Science (1976) and
was president of the Minnesota Science Teachers Association
(1975-1976). He has worked on numerous committees of national
science education organizations, including NARST, AETS, and
NSTA.

Professor Gennaro's publications have appeared in the major
science education journals and he has made many presentations
at national, state and local meetings of science educators. He has
been a frequent abstractor for the publication, Investigations in
Science Education. Dr. Gennaro is presently director of an NST
project, Out-of-School Science for Middle School Children and
Their Parents, whose purpose is to design and evaluate courses
for children and their parents to take together. Dr. Gennaro has
received funding for research and development in teaching
teachers certain scientific techniques, in teaching scientific
reasoning, and in environmental education. Dr. Gennaro was a
writer and trial teacher of the original BSCS materials and served
on the board of the BSCS.

Marcia C. Linn, Ph.D. Stanford University, 1970.
Present Position: Director, Adolescent Reasoning Project, Lawr-

ence Hall of Science and lecturer, math and
science education group (SESAME) at the Uni-
versity of California, Berkeley.

Dr. Linn holds degrees in statistics, psychology, and education-
al psychology. She spent a year at the Institute J.J. Rousseau with
Jean Piaget. Subsequently she has been an evaluator, resear-
cher, and teacher at U.C. Berkeley as well as serving two years as
a visiting professor at Stanford University.

Linn has evaluated many science curricula including SCIS,
ASMB, HAP, and OBIS, as well as numerous science museum
exhibits. A publication resulting from her evaluation of SCIS
received the JRST award as outstanding paper of the year. Ex-
perience evaluating science curricula and working with Piaget led
Linn to focus on adolescent scientific reasoning and science
education, an interest which has been supported by NSF grants
for over 10 years. She has investigated how adolescent scientific
reasoning can influence real world problems such as assessing
advertisements reporting product tests. Currently Linn is ex-
amining how adolescents incorporate hands-on contradictions
to their scientific ideas into their scientific reasoning. As many
parents of adolescents will anticipate, there are times when con-
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tradiction is not enough to convince an adolescent to change his
or her ideas.

Linn has been an active and frequent participant in the NARST
annual meetings, giving papers and serving on committees. One
of her papers received the NARST award for relevance to
teachers. Linn has published over 50 papers and received awards
from groups including JRST and the AERA Women Educators.
She currently serves on the NARST financi-al advisory committee
and the JRST editorial board.

Edward L. Smith, Ph.D. Cornell University, 1969.
Present Position: Associate professor, Department of Adminis-

tration and Curriculum, Michigan State Uni-
versity.

Dr. Smith has served NARST as a member of the JRSTeditorial
board, the research committee, and two ad hoc committees.

At Michigan State University Dr. Smith initiated a program of
research and doctoral study emphasizing the application of
cognitive psychology to problems of learning and transfer of
science concepts and strategies. He and his graduate students
have regularly reported their work at NARST meetings and in
JRST. Several of Dr. Smith's former students continue related
research in university science education positions.

During the last few years Dr. Smith's research has applied the
cognitive perspective to the teacher as well as the learner. He and
his colleagues are currently completing an NSF supported re-
search project studying the planning, teaching, and learning of
selected science topics in the intermediate grades. The results of
this and related researchrare being applied in an experimental
teacher education program.

Journal Continues to Focus on Excellence
Dr. James Shymansky Editor, Journal of Re-

search in Science Teaching (JRST), reported
that the expanded editorial board is now able to
provide more extensive reviews of manu-
scripts and much quicker turnaround times for
authors. In the past year, 47% of the submitted
manuscripts were viewed as acceptable for
publication. (The acceptance rate in recent
months has been closer to 30%.)

Special Student Rates
Please note that students can join NARST for

$30 and receive all the services of the associa-
tion. Students who wish to receive fewer ser-
vices (i.e., journal and register) are requested to
pay a $14 dues fee.

Students registering for the 1983 Dallas con-
vention only pay a $7 pre-registration fee.

1983 NARST Meeting
NARST will meet at the Dallas-Hilton before

the meeting of the National Science Teachers
Association (NSTA). Specifically, our NARST
meeting will begin on the evening of April 5 and
end at noon on April 8. NSTA will meet from the
afternoon of April 7 (mostly committee meet-
ings on this day) and end on April 11).

Make your reservations early with the Dallas-
Hilton through NARST and continue your stay
at the Dallas-Hilton for the NSTA national con-
vention. This plan will minimize your hotel
costs.

Be sure to complete the enclosed reservation
form as soon as possible. Furthermore, encour-
age your colleagues to stay at the Dallas-Hilton
and invite them to our meetings and receptions
at the hotel.

While in Dallas
1. Take the "Surtan" Downtown Reunion Route

Bus (one way $6.00, round-trip $10.00) or a
taxi (about $25.00 one way).

2. Attend the NARST receptions (open bar) on
the evening of April 5, 6, and 7 and from 4:30
to 5:30 on the afternoons of April 8 and 9.
These afternoon receptions are being held
for the express purpose of encouraging
NSTA people to join NARST. Please identify
people who you feel would profit by being
members of NARST and accompany them to
the receptions held at the Dallas-Hilton,
whenever practical.

3. Dine at locally recommended restaurants.
NARST members at The University of Texas-
Dallas recommend the following res-
taurants. Please note the following price
codes: $ = $10, $$ = $10-20, $$$ = $25-45,
$$$$ = $75-100 (the last three price ranges
include drink and tax.

Barbecue
Split Rail, 13929 N. Central Expwy., 238-5590. $$

Burgers
Chili's, 7567 Greenville Ave., 361-4371; 4291 Belt Line Rd.,
233-0380; 10835 Composite, 350-8890. $

cafeteria
Wyatt's. Check Yellow Pages for various locations. CO. $
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French/Continental
Enclave, 8325 Walnut Hill Ln., 363-7487. $$$$
French Room (Adolphus Hotel), 1321 Commerce, 742-8200. DT. $$$$
Pyramid Room (Fairmont Hotel), Ross at Akard, 748-5454.
DT. $$$$

Mexican
El Fenix, Check Yellow Pages for various locations. $$
Juan & Only Cantina, 8021 Walnut Hill Ln., 387-5000. $$
Mariano's, 5500 Greenville Ave., 691-3888; 1402 Main,
742-2521, DT; 2614 Majesty Dr., Arlington, 469-1771. $$$
Raphael's, 3701 McKinney Ave., 521-9640; 6718 Greenville
Ave., 692-8431.$$
Villa Placita, 13020 Preston Rd., 661-8354. $$

Oriental
Benihana of Tokyo, 12700 Park Central Dr., 387-4404. $$$
Royal Tokyo, 7525 Greenville Ave., 368-3304. $$$

Sandwiches/Salads
Grand Hall/Union Station, 400 5. Houston, 651-1234. DT.
$$

Seafood
Jozef's, 2719 McKinney Ave., 826-5560. $$$
Oyster House, 108 N. Akard, 747-2119. DT. $$

S & D Oyster Co., 2701 McKinney Ave., 823-6350. $$$
Wind Jammer, 126 E. Colorado Blvd., 943-8831. CO $$

Specialty
Crawdaddy's, 2614 McKinney Ave., 748-2008. $$$
Dovie's, 14671 Midway Rd., 233-9846. $$
Greenville Bar and Grill, 2821 Greenville Ave., 823-6691. $
San Francisco Rose, 3024 Greenville Ave., 826-2020. $

Steaks/Prime Rib
Cork 'n Cleaver, 8080 N. Central Expwy., 361-8808. $$$
Steak & Ale, 3826 Lemmon Ave., 522-1040; 2720 Bachman
Blvd., 350-2408. $$

Variety
Andrew's, 3301 McKinney Ave., 526-6535; 13940 Midway
Rd., 385-1314. $$
Kip's Big Boy. Check Yellow Pages for locations. $
People's, 4021 Belt Line Rd., 458-1711; 8141 Walnut Hill
No. 1200, 368-8081; 802 5. Central Expwy., Richardson,
235-4260. $
Station Master/Union Station, 400 5. Houston, 651-1234.
DT. $$
World Trade Restaurant, 2050 Stemmons Frwy., 744-1104.
$$


